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Abstract

The Diesel Generator Data Acquisition System (DG-DAQ) is a technology developed by TVA for the
purpose of performing surveillance and diagnostics on emergency diesel generator (DG) output
parameters at TVA nuclear power stations. This computer based system provides a quick, reliable, and
accurate means to record and evaluate DG performance and is also well suited as a diagnostic tool for
trending and troubleshooting. TVA has traditionally used strip chart recorders to obtain DG output data
during load sequence tests. The stripchart recorders required input signal conditioning via transducers,
shunts, and decade boxes which had to be connected to internal panel wiring. This was a time consuming
process and vulnerable to human (wiring) errors. It is estimated that the "stripchart" method of recording
and evaluating DG test data cost each nuclear unit approximately 400 workhours per outage. The
DG-DAQ system was designed to be used as portable test equipment to reduce the outage hours
associated with DG testing. The DG-DAQ derives all DG output parameters from a single phase of
voltage and current waveforms. Because the DG-DAQ uses "raw" voltage and current waveforms without
the use of transducers, it can be easily connected to existing metering cutouts with no other connection or
disconnection of plant wiring. The DG-DAQ system is used at all TVA nuclear power stations for DG
surveillance testing as well as post-modification / post-maintenance tests. On the average, it has reduced
the workhours associated with these tasks to less than 5 percent of their previous values.
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1. OVERVIEW

The Diesel Generator Data Acquisition System (DG-DAQ) is a technology developed by TVA for the
purpose of performing surveillance and diagnostics on emergency diesel generator (DG) output
parameters at TVA nuclear power stations. This computer based system provides a quick, reliable, and
accurate means to record and evaluate DG performance and is also well suited as a diagnostic tool for
trending and troubleshooting.

Most US nuclear units are committed to some version of US NRC Regulatory Guide 1.9 [1] (formerly
Safety Guide 9), which specifies minimum voltage and frequency values as well as recovery performance
for transients caused by load sequencing. It also specifies maximum engine overspeed values for
transients caused by load rejections. Even for plants not committed to specific numerical limits, there is
usually a requirement that DG voltage and frequency performance be adequate to start and accelerate all
loads within required time periods.

TVA is committed to ensuring that the DGs continue to meet their technical specification surveillance
requirements and other licensing commitments associated with DG voltage and frequency performance.
Since the mid 1980s, TVA nuclear power stations have used traditional strip chart recorders to record DG
output data during load sequence testing, which consisted of generator voltage and current (rms),
frequency, and power. The stripchart recorders required input signal conditioning via transducers, shunts,
and decade boxes which had to be connected to internal panel wiring. This was a time consuming process
and vulnerable to human (wiring) errors. After recording the test data, the stripcharts had to be evaluated
by manually scaling the data throughout the load sequence. Even a simple evaluation, such as determining
discrete minimum and maximum voltages during load sequencing, was a fairly time consuming operation,
and the results were also vulnerable to human (scaling/measurement) errors. Determining continuous
performance data (e.g. voltage and frequency recovery profile) required much more time to manually
transcribe the data with adequate resolution. Some nuclear stations (such as Sequoyah) could not tolerate
the inherent inaccuracies associated with signal conditioning transducers, such as bias errors and
integration time constants. Because of this, "raw" voltage waveforms were recorded on high-speed,
low-inertia stripchart recorders and then manually converted to rms voltage and frequency data by scaling
the waveforms and calculating the desired values. Obviously, this was an even more time consuming
process and was vulnerable to additional errors caused by non-sinusoidal waveforms during transient
conditions. It is estimated that the "stripchart" method of recording and evaluating DG test data cost each
TVA nuclear unit approximately 400 workhours per outage. Thus, there was a significant potential for
savings.

2. DEVELOPMENT

TVA initially identified and purchased appropriate hardware and software for development of a prototype
system. The concept was to develop a portable system to be used as maintenance and test equipment
(M&TE). The system was developed using readily available data acquisition hardware and a graphical
programming language designed by the hardware manufacturer. The prototype system was developed,
assembled, tested, and demonstrated during pre-operational testing of the DGs at TVA's Watts Bar Unit 1.
The prototype tests were successful and proved the feasibility of the DG-DAQ concept. Large amounts of
data from several DG load sequence tests were recorded and evaluated in short amounts of time. The
results compared favorably with data recorded by traditional "stripchart" methods, and comparison of the
data demonstrated the potential superior accuracy of the DG-DAQ system.

The prototype was then further developed into a fully functional system that could be used as certified
M&TE. This involved:
• development of an intuitive user interface for use by a variety of plant personnel (engineers,

technicians, maintenance)
• development of unique software algorithms to accurately calculate power system parameters (true

rms, frequency, power components) from a single phase of voltage and current waveforms with one
cycle resolution
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• semi-automation of data evaluation (automatic display of minimum/maximum values, and
voltage/frequency performance during transients)

• optimization of system performance (memory configuration, hardware configuration, etc.) to allow
use of computer hardware that is less than "state-of-the-art"

3. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The DG-DAQ system consists of a portable computer with an on-board data acquisition card, a
high-isolation amplifier, and an attenuating terminal block. The data acquisition hardware is available
from National Instruments Corporation. The software was developed using Lab VIEW®, which is a
graphical programming language available from National Instruments Corporation. The DG-DAQ system
components are given in Table I.

TABLE I. DG-DAQ SYSTEM COMPONENTS
Computer and Portable PC, 80486 or greater, 32 MB RAM or greater, EISA expansion
Operating System: slots

Windows 3.1 (386 enhanced mode) or Windows95
Data Acquisition National Instruments AT-MIO-16X, Multi-function I/O DAQ Card
Hardware: National Instruments SCXI-1000, Signal Conditioning Chassis

National Instruments SCXI-1120, 8-Channel Isolation Amplifier
National Instruments SCXI-1327, Attenuator Terminal Block

Software: DG-DAQ (LabVIEW® application developed by TVA)
NI-DAQ® (National Instruments' hardware drivers)

The DG-DAQ system layout is shown in Figure 1.

The attenuating terminal block can accept eight inputs up to 280 Vrms and can therefore be connected
directly to existing potential transformer (PT) and current transformer (CT) secondaries. The terminal
block signals are passed to an eight channel isolation amplifier, which provides differential inputs with
high isolation and also sets the signal level to an appropriate range for the data acquisition card. The
multi-channel data acquisition card performs A/D conversion on each signal with 16-bit resolution and
sends the digital data into the computer where it is stored directly to the hard drive.

The DG-DAQ system derives all DG output parameters (Vrms, Irms, kW, kVAR, kVA, and Hz) from a
single phase of voltage (Vab) and current (la) waveforms (shown in Figure 3). This is based on a unique
algorithm which has been developed and tested by TVA. Because the DG-DAQ uses "raw" voltage and
current waveforms without the use of transducers, it can be easily connected to existing metering cutouts
("PK" blocks) with no other connection or disconnection of plant wiring. If desired, additional inputs can
be used to record other parameters, such as voltage regulator I/O, governor I/O, fuel rack position, field
voltage, etc. This allows the DG-DAQ to be used as a diagnostic tool for trending or troubleshooting DG
performance.

During data acquisition, each input is acquired, digitized, and stored directly to the hard disk using a high
sampling rate that exceeds 40 times over-sampling. Recording time is limited only by the size of the
computer hard drive, with one minute of data using about 200 kBytes of disk space per input. As the data
is being recorded, the DG voltage and current waveforms are displayed in real-time on a virtual
oscilloscope and a quick calculation of the power system parameters is displayed in real-time on virtual
meters (Figure 2). This provides the operator with a visual confirmation that proper data is being
recorded.

The Display panel allows the "raw" waveforms recorded by the DG-DAQ system to be read and
displayed on virtual stripcharts at any level If magnification (Figure 3).
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FIG. 5. Example of EVALUATE Panel with Derived Vrms and Hz Parameters

In addition, a spectral analysis of any input can be performed at any point using the built-in virtual
spectrum analyzer (Figure 4).

The real strength of the DG-DAQ system is the ability to convert the voltage and current waveforms into
more useful power system parameters for evaluation. The Evaluate panel reads the recorded voltage and
current waveforms from disk and converts them into true-rms quantities. The waveform zero-crossings
are used to derive the system frequency information, and the product of the voltage and current
waveforms is used along with their phase relationship to determine all of the power quantities (kW,
iVAR, and kVA). These derived parameters are displayed on virtual stripcharts for further evaluation
(Figures 5 and 6).

The Evaluate panel also provides semi-automatic analysis of the data. The user simply locates the area of
interest with data cursors, and the system instantly displays minimum/maximum values for voltage,
frequency, current, kW, kVAR, and kVA. If the data cursors are placed at adjacent motor starts from a
load sequence, the system also displays the Regulatory Guide 1.9 recovery performance. In addition, the
user may "zoom-in" on any area of interest or determine cycle-by-cycle values of any parameter. Multiple
data files can be displayed simultaneously, which is perfect for trending performance data between
different DG units and/or different outages.

4. CERTIFICATION

The DG-DAQ system was certified in-house by TVA Central Laboratories for use as M&TE at all TVA
nuclear power stations. The DG-DAQ was certified as a complete system consisting of the computer, all
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DAQ hardware, and integral software. The certification was accomplished in a two step process. First,
Engineering issued a Certification Requirements Document which established the critical attributes of the
system that could affect performance, reliability, and accuracy, as well as the required/achievable
accuracy based on system hardware and software. Then, TVA Central Labs prepared detailed certification
instructions, including calibration procedures, based on the Certification Requirements Document. Each
DG-DAQ system is subjected to the calibration and certification procedure prior to use, and is
periodically re-certified for proper operation and accuracy.

The DG-DAQ system is certified to measure the DG output voltage (rms) within 0.15%, current (rms)
within 0.25%, and frequency (Hz) within 0.045%. The maximum data resolution is 1 cycle, which is the
theoretical limit for rms and frequency computations.

5. PERFORMANCE

The DG-DAQ system has been used as the official test record during many DG tests at TVA nuclear
power stations. These consist of surveillance tests to satisfy plant technical specification requirements as
well as post-modification / post-maintenance tests. A brief description of some of these tests and use of
the DG-DAQ system is given in Table II. Overall, the system has performed well and has reduced the
workhours associated with these tasks to less than 5 percent of their previous values.
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TABLE II. DG-DAQ PERFORMANCE IN ACTUAL TESTS

Site / Test Test Description DG-DAQ Use, Performance, and Benefits
Browns Ferry Unit 3
Restart Load
Acceptance Testing
(12 tests performed
on 4 DGs)

Re-verification of DG
performance. Load
sequencing of all
emergency loads in
full-flow and mini-
flow conditions.
Largest-load rejection.

Used to record and evaluate DG voltage and
frequency performance. Stripcharts used in parallel.
Evaluation completed in 8 hrs vs. estimated 2 weeks
for stripchart evaluation. Prevented potential impact
to fuel-load schedule. Also used to record and
evaluate internal exciter/voltage regulator parameters
during trouble-shooting efforts for failure of one DG.

Browns Ferry Unit
2&3
Outage Load
Acceptance Testing
(12 tests performed
on 4 DGs per outage)

Outage surveillance
testing. Load
sequencing of all
emergency loads in
full-flow and
mini-flow conditions.
Largest-load rejection.

Used to record and evaluate DG voltage and
frequency performance. Also simultaneously recorded
internal governor and exciter parameters for use in
troubleshooting in case of failure. DG-DAQ has now
replaced stripchart recorders for outage surveillance
testing. This saves about 300 workhours per outage.

Sequoyah Ul & U2
Post-Modification
Testing for Upgrade
of the Electric
Governor
(12 tests performed
on 4 DGs)

Post-mod testing
following upgrade of
electric governor.
Manual load
sequencing in
emergency mode. Fast
start time.

Used to record and evaluate DG frequency
performance during manual load sequencing. Also
used to evaluate exact fast-start time. Stripcharts used
in parallel. Data evaluation completed in about 1 hr
versus estimated 16 hrs for stripchart evaluation. This
saved "LCO" time and prevented potential impact to
the outage schedule. Also used to simultaneously
record and evaluate internal governor parameters
during tuning efforts.

Sequoyah Ul & U2
Load Sequence and
Load Rejection
Testing
(8 tests performed on
2 DGs per outage)

Outage surveillance
testing. Load sequence
of required emergency
loads. Full-load
rejection and largest
load rejection.

Used to record and evaluate DG voltage and
frequency performance. Data evaluation completed in
about 1 hr vs. 72 workhours for stripchart evaluation.
Also simultaneously recorded internal governor and
exciter parameters for use in troubleshooting in case
of failure. The DG-DAQ has now replaced stripchart
recorders for outage surveillance testing. This saves
about 400 workhours per outage.

Watts Bar Ul
Load Sequence and
Load Rejection
Testing
(16 tests performed
on 4 DGs per outage)

Outage surveillance
testing. Load sequence
of required emergency
loads. Full-load
rejection and largest
load rejection.

Used to record and evaluate DG voltage and
frequency performance for all outage surveillance
testing. This saves about 500 workhours per outage
versus stripchart recorders.

Watts Bar Ul
Fast Start Testing
(performed on all 4
DGs every 6 months)

Semi-annual
surveillance testing.
Fast-start time.

Used to record and evaluate DG voltage and frequency
increase during fast-start. Determines the exact time to
required speed and voltage independently. This allows
independent trending of voltage and speed build-up.

6. SIMILAR DEVELOPMENTS

The type of hardware and software associated with the DG-DAQ system is also well suited for other
surveillance testing. In fact, TVA Nuclear has recently developed a similar system to record and analyze
test data from the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) cold and hot leg narrow range RTDs at the Sequoyah
and Watts Bar nuclear power stations. Known as "RTD-XCAL", this portable data acquisition system is
used to satisfy plant technical specification and testing requirements associated with RTD
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cross-calibration, which is performed during heat-up following each refueling outage. The system is
connected to the existing Reactor Protection System in order to obtain the RTD voltages needed to
calculate RCS temperature. The system can perform a complete analysis of all 20 narrow range RTDs
within 0.5 seconds. This allows the plant to perform RCS RTD cross-calibration as the plant heats-up and
eliminates the time required to achieve isothermal conditions for manual voltage measurement. This will
save about six hours of critical path startup time per outage.
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